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PLAIN GE:OLOGY 
by 

George Otis Smith 

The following article was publ1shed many years ago 
in Economic Geology, The thoughts so well expressed by 
Dr. George Otis Smith, then direotor of the U.S, Geolog
ical Survey, are Just as timely today ~ they will alway$ 
be timely. 

Some years ago I spoke to an audience of mining men on the subject of plain writing. 
My talk WaS an appeal for the Simple and direct statement of soientific thought in popu
lar language; but that appeal was addressed to consumers of geological literature, and I 
should probably do better to make a similar appeal to some of the producers of geological 
literature. 

Geology has of late been presented to the public in so many new aspects = commercial, 
military, political, and even legal ~ that he would be bold who would add to its modern 
varieties; therefore I ask here only a return to a primitive type, and my topic is uPlain 
Geology." 

I am convinced that, at its best, science is simple Q that the simplest arrangement 
of facts that sets forth the truth best deserves the term scientific. So the geology I 
plead for is that which states facts in plain words = in language understood by the many 
rather than only by the few. Plain geology needs little defining and I may state my case 
best by trying to set forth the reasons why we have strayed so far away from the simple 
type. 

First of all, I suppose we may as well admit a certain liking for the sound of words, 
and the longer the word the more sound it has. Especially enjoyable is this mild form of 
hypnotism if both ideas and words are such as to ~ake us feel that we are moving in the 
highest ciroles. At the meeting of the British Assooiation this year one phySicist frank17 
explained that the idea of relativity is. popular beoause to most people it is "pleasantly 
incomprehensible." It waS a hardened reader of manuscript who oonfessed that ~e liked 
to hear a psychologist talk. "Of course, I understand not a word he is saying, but it is 
a noble and an inspiring speotacle to see a mere human being crack a whip over an entire 
vooabulary and see the words Jump up on their little red chairs like so many trained 
8ea1s." nut, as I wish to suggest, dOing tricks with words may be more entertaining than 
really. useful. 
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Agaln, I fear lest in our wrltlng.we lose slght of our audlenoe, If, Indeed, some of 
us ever see at all the audience to wholl we address our written reports. The ohief purpose 
of words Is to conve~ thoughts, and unless the wave-lengths of the words are right the re
oeiving apparatus will utterly fail to piok up the thoughts. HoW easily we oan underest1-
mate the differenoe ih vooabulary between our audience and ourselves was brought to my no
tioe reoently when I heard a brother geologist speak at a dinner to a large group of 011 
operators, highly intelligent but not broadly educated lien, to most of wholl the oil business 
WaS sillply a profitable side line. I thought the talk unusually free frail the teohnioal 
terms so oommonly used in the inner circle of our fraternity and was therefore surprised 
when a table companion remarked that this talk didn·t get aoross beoause it 1noluded many 
words not understood by the maJority ot those who heard it. I asked for particulars, and 
he at onoe specified "periphery," a word the speaker had repeatedly used in desoribing 
~here to test out this or that oil pool. "Halt of those people don't know what 'periphery' 
lIeans," said th1s gentleman, who knew the audienoe better than I did, and I saw that he 
WaS right; and then I rea11zed how lIuch better that common every-day word "edge" would 
have served ~ so lIany things have edges and to so few do we need to attribute peripheri.s, 
And when we oOlle to think of it, we realize that "edge" is a suff1ciently exact term to 
apply to an oil pool, the position, shape, and ex~ent 9f whioh we know only in very general 
terms. 

This brings me to a third reason for our use ot highly teohnioal language: we too 
otton try to overdress our thoughts. Just as there is a somewhat prevalent notion that 
clothes make the man, so we suboonsoiously believe that words make the idea. We tollow 
the preoept, "To be soientifio, use soientifio terms," and in so d01ng we deoeive ourselves. 
I do not wish to be unduly autobiographio in this analYSis, but to show ~ true sympathy 
for those whose praotices I denounoe, I oontess that I, too, have had the unhappy experi
enoe of stripping the t~ohnioal words tram What looked like a good-s1zed geological de
duotion only to find that the naked idea waS rather small and not my own. It is also a 
cOllmon experienoe to make the sad disoovery that a pieoe of involved and obsoure writing 
i •• imply the product of roundabout reasoning or twisted thinking. Our own wordS fool us, 
and uuc~naciously we oover up with long words or tangled rhetoric our lack ot plain thinking. 

In picking my samples of the wordy sins ot sOientists, I naturally turn to the writings 
of my associates on 1he United States Geological Survey, not beoause they are the worst 
offenders but because they are sinners with whom I am best aoquainted. Some of these 
writers, atter setting down a technioal phrase, r~a11ze the need of reac~ing their readers 
with worda more easily understood and so translate their own scientifio terminology on the 
spot; for example, one good geologist refers to "disseminated grains soattered through the 
rook," and another addresses the two parts of hi~ audlenoe with this sentenoe, "DISintegra
tion !s alow in these rookS, and they do not break up rapidly." "Disseminated" and "dls1n~ 
tegration" are words that please every ear, trained or untrained, while the garden variety 
ot mind is helped along by the plain words "soattered" and "break up." 

It seems that in our hunt for general principles .e feel the need of tagging each 
observed faot with some word that may connect it with the language in whioh the great 
fundamental laws of the universe are proclaimed at the seats of learning. lor this reason -
I prefer to suggest no other - a Survey author refers to craoks and orevlces in rocks as 
"spaoes of disoontinuity." I remember a long .entence in the manuscript' of a report on a 
.e.tern ooal field in whloh the fairly common fact that shale is softer than sandstone was 
stated with full acknowledgments to "differential erosion" and due respeot for the "phy.io
graphio cycle," terms very comforting to the graduate stu~ent at our greater universities, 
but not at all useful to the practioal man trying to open up a coal mine In Montana. 

It takes years for some geoloSists to break the tetters ot this soholastio habit of 
using big worda for small Ideas. Probably everyone of us has been guilty of sentenoes 
like the tollowing, which appeared in a Survey lIanusoript~ tiThe argillaoeous charaoter ot 
the formation is very prominent in sOlie localities, although it is usually subSidiary to the 
arenaoeous phase." On being translated this .eans: At some places the tormation inolude. 
oonsiderable olay, but generally it is lIade up chiefly ot sand. 
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In our wrltlng I belleve, however, we are tendlng to wrlte more plainly - to say "sand" 
instead or "arenaoeous deposit," lIolay" lnstea.d or ·'argillaoeoul stratuII," lIolose rolding" 
lnstead or "intense plloa tlon, I. IIriver ,bankl ll instead or t1riparlan borders, II "lIouth" in
stead or "dllbouohure," "shore" l 11stead oC "l~ttoral lIargi~,1I and "the overlying bed il 11me
stone" instead ot "th~ ~up.ri,oullbent lIatarial oonsists of ~ stratull of oalcaraous oomposi-
tion." 

1 even hope the day may cOile whan 1I0re ot us will say "bads" lnstead of "strata," tor 
tha context usually shows that we are talkl~1 about rocks, not about Curniture. 1, too, 
lova the sound ot "atrata," but all the pleasure I get troll lt is wholly lost when those 
who atrlve to copy our lea~ning speak oC "atrataa~" As a measure oC our progresl, 1 may 
quote Crom a Survey author of an earller ~ay, who referred to tlautogenoul hydrography on a 
vertioally he~aroganaous terrane" - trUly a nut of a thought, !hlch 1111 not try to crack, 
lest I rind lt all shell. It wa~ a Survey graduate, I belleve, who deflned lifOI'm value" 
as "an lntanglbla quallty expresslng the broad appllcabillty of the energy form ln contrast 
to its theoretlcal thermal value as commonly expressed in B.T.U." Words fail me, either to 
translate that definition or to describe lt, though I may apply ~o such language a Cew words 
used ln another connectlon by a Survey wrlter: "This holds the promlse of large potential 
possibillties." 

But I do not wiah to claim tor the ,ederal Survey any monopoly in learned writing. It 
was one outslde at our fold who urged me to use plaln language at a meeting where we were 
both on the prograll. I tried to follow his excellent advlce, but ln his own address before 
a 1I1xed audience I llstened wlth rapt attention to sentences like this: "So now every 
legitlmate evidence at Cact and deduction polnts to the orlgin of microbi~ unicellular life 
in the 1I0ist, aub.erated so11 away tram the direct sun; a~d the soils of today are alive ~ 

a mighty host - with such microblc oreations exlsting under paranerobic conditions. II Before 
luoh worda I realized that 1, too~ was a layman, Cor what I heard waa, in the words of the 
speaker, "dlftioultly intelliglble," lf, indaad, I might not appropriately adapt to my use 
other sounding words in the aalla addral. and fra.nkly confess that such language "outstrlpped 
tha aarly promlae of my oephalic ganglla and left me hopelessly deoephalized." 

Teohnioal terll. hava their places, and I all on racord as admittlng that exact scientifio 
statam.nt n.ed. speoial terms, words that best keep their razor edge when used only for hair
Iplitting distinctions. Thls limited use of a hlghly specialized term1nology is wholly de
fenaible, for it would be folly to throwaway tools so well C1tted for speclal purposes, Just 
al lt 1s unwise to put them t,o everyday use. with everyday people. "Transsubstantiation," 
"transplration," and "tranlereslionll are technloal words that are useful enough to the pro~ 
~ess10nal theol~gian, biologist, an~ geologlst, but they are code words that must be deooded 
before others oan understand them. Wa know that a telegraphl0 code Saves words for those 
who use it, but lt allo most effaotively conceals informatlon from the uninitlated. 

1 have a vary definite purpose in thls appeal for plain geology that a larger part of 
our paople oan understand. Today our science has more contaots wlth life than ever before: 
industry hal taken geology lnto partnershlp, and engineers and oapitalists and statesmen 
all look to geologists for advice. Thls greater delland has called to the ranks many with 
varylng dagrees of professional incompetence, a pollte phrase by which I mean in plain 
English that some who 00.11 themselves geologists ara knaves, others are fools, and yet 
othera are hybrids. Now, the universal camouflage oC the fake geologist - whether of the 
untaught or uncaught variety - is his proteotive ooloring of technioal words. To hls 
clionts or his dupes who are weak in geologloal knowledge these long and unusual warda 
are lmpressive and serve hil purpose, but to those who have had the advantage of special 
training and experienoe his use of geologl0 terms at once exposes his true oharaoter. 
Indeed, this is the basis of the practical test that some of us apply to the report in an 
all prospectus if, as so oommonly happens, we have never heard of the so-oalled "well-known 
authorlty on the geology of the greatest oil fields of the world." Such an expert uses all 
the latest terms, but he mixos their lIeanings, his report ls sens~less, and we know hl11 to 
be a faker. But I have yet to note the fake geologist imitating pla1n statements of geologio 
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faots - that kind of masterpiece he doesnJt attempt to copy. So I suggest this .ethod of 
protecting our useful science from succ~ssful imitation: the economio geologist should 
tell his story in plain ~nglish, then beoause of the transparenoy of his statements his 
clients or the public can see things as they are and will learn to refuse the highly 
colored substItute offered by his quack imitators. 

There is really somewhat of an obligation upon us, both as scientists and as partners 
in the world's business, to show the world that geology is not mystery or magio, but only 
oommon sense. I have told praotical men of business that they should give little oredenoe 
to the geologist who oan not tell his story in oommon language. The world haa a r1ght to 
discount our usefulness and even to distrust our honesty if we persist in oonoealing our 
thoughts, or lack of thoughts, behind a mask of professional Jargon. The lawyers and the 
physioians whom I trust most can and do explain their technioalitie8 to me in word8 that 
I can understand. Isn't plain geology the 8afest and most useful kind? 

Director, U,5. Geologioal SurYey 
Washington, D.C. 

(Reprinted by permission from Economic Geology, vol. XVII, no. 1, January~February, 1'22) 

****************************** 

OREGON MINING NEWS 

Edward Woodford, civil eng1neer of Roseburg, Oregon, has leased the old Continental 
Mine on the South Fork of Myrtle Creek, Douglas County, 

* * * * * 
The bucketline dredges owned by the Sunshine Mining Company, Burnt River Division, 

and the Western Dredging Company have resumed operations on Burnt River near Whitney and 
at Mt. Vernon on the John Day River, respeotively, 

* * * * * 
The Associated D~edglng Company is installing a dragllne dredge on lower Burnt River, 

Baker County. The wo~k is under the Joint direction of Mr. W. A. Hilliard and Mr. Ira Proud. 

* * * * * 
The Salem alumina plant, which will test and develop the Chemioal Construction Company's 

ammonium sulphate process for production of alum1na from Northwest clays, is now produoing 
ammonium SUlphate. Difficulty in obtaining ammonium sulphate has necessitated combining 
sulphurio aoid and ammonia in the plant, according to the Chemioal Construotion Company's 
process for regenerating ammonium sulphate. Beoause of the. need for supplying tarmers·with 
this fertilizer~ the Salem plant is now selllng ammonlum sulphate tor agrioultural purpose8. 
A further supply wl1l be made up for starting the testing work on olays. 

* * • * * 
The Southport mlne of the Coast Fuel Corporation, Coos Bay, 18 now produoing at the 

rate of about 200 tons a day. Allot this ooal is ooming from ~he double entry being driven 
from the new slope under the old workings. A new trolley locomotive has reoe~tly been in~ 
stalled underground. 

* * * * * 
The Pyx mine, Greenhorn area, Grant County, 1s being opened up by Dr. Young and Jess 

Edwards of Baker. Frank Klein, with a small orew, 1s sinking a new shaft. It is planned 
to continue this WOrk throughout the winter. 

* * • * * 
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The Argonaut mine, in the Bourne area .est ot Baker, has been taken over by "ashington 
D.C. interests, and .111 be operated aa the AMOL (Argonaut Mine, Oregon, Ltd.) Organiza
tion plans include oonstru(ltion' of a 50-ton mill. 'The company· .... forllled through - tbe 
efforts of Col-Frank Mo Ar.>th1.lr.' and lot!'. John U''I;hur~ 

* • *-* * 
The Enterprise Mining Co" Oakland, California, is planning to test placer ground in 

Eagle Valley, Daker County. 

* * * * * 
Chadwell brothers are cleaning out the old McGee mine on East Eagle Creek, Baker County, 

for the purpose of sampling. 

****************************** 

MONTANA MINING INDUSTRY 

The first official Ne.s Letter of the Mining Association of Montana .as published early 
in November 1,45. The issue contains muoh intormation ot value not only to Montana but a1ao 
to the mining 1ndustry in general. The comprehensive program of the State Bureau ot Kines 
and Geology is described 1n detail. 

Comments on gold and silver aa given in the Ne.s Letter are reproduced belo.: 

~: 
At the hearing of the Mining Subcommittee of the Senate Small Businesa Committee held 

at Helena on August 6 and 7, 1,45, the solution of the problems of the gold mining industry 
was, crystallized 1n a short statement made by John T. Potts, President ot Victoria Minea, Ino, 
of Silver star, Montana. Mr. Potts made his s~atem~nt after oonsultation with Senator 
James E. M~rray,.Chairman ~f the Committee, who presided~ Congressman Clair Engle ot Calitornia, 
~ guest member of the Committee, and W. C. Broadga~~, t.he r.omm!tte~·~ Teohnioal Con~u1tanto 
Mr. Potts stated. 

"Most of the shutdown gold mine,,~ after they are opened, need money to 
rehab~litate thel~ property to resume operations and a higher price tor gold 
to continue operations." 

Mr. Potts and other witnesses also advocated that gold mines shut do.n by government 
edict. L=208!, should look to the government tor loans to rehabilitate and resume operations 
and for relief payments to cover losses sustained during the shutdOWn. 

Bills to cover the recommendations have been introduced in Congress in both the Houae 
and Senate. Senator Murray and Congressman Engle have introduced companion bills, S. 1497 
and H. R. 43'3. to cover ~eliet tor gold mines and bill S. 1200 has been introduced by 
Sena~or ~urray to liberallze RPC loans for the development of mineral resouroes, including 
~old mines closed by order L~208. A bill earlier introduoed by Senato~ McCarran of Nevada, 
known as S. 27, passed by the ~enate and now 1n the House Committee on Mines and Mining, 
also provides to~ ~ellet of shutdown gold mines including relief from property an~ other 
payments during the shutdown. A somewhat Similar, but broader bill .as introduced in the 
House by Congressman Engle at the time that Senator MoCar~an's So 27 was introduced in the 
~enate. All of these bills or a combination of them, are belng urged for passage ot the 
two Houses by the minlng industry. 

In several countries where they have more faith in metallic money than in "managed 
currency", gold is selling at from $48 to $90 per ounce. We understand that the Italian 
lira recently waS devaluated 50% and a numper at economists and financiera are or.the 
opinion that the economic situation in Franoe will not be stabilized until the franc is 
devaluated. These oonditions may bring,about an inoreaseci prioe for gold allover the world. 
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It is reported in Washington that bills will be introduced in Congress to give the President 
the power to further devaluate the dollar and also asking for an increased price for do
mestioally produced new gold. 

!!..!.!!!: : 
One of the foremost silver experts in the United States recently advised us, 

"The present shortage of Silver, in my opinion, will soon force th'e price 
to a higher level. The industrial demand during the next twelve months will 
amount to more than tWice as much as the domestic production. The coinage de
mand for the next five years throughout the world will be the greatest in its 
history." 

Aocording to late figures the United States will this year use 100,000,000 ounces of 
silver in industry against domestic production of less than 40,000,000 ounces. The world 
will use 125,000,000 ounces in industry against a world production this year of 100,000,000 
ounces. Recently the opa advanced foreign silver from 451 to 71.111 per ounoe the same as 
the price for domestically produced Silver. Senator Green of Rhode Island has introduced 
a bill, S. 1508, to extend the privilege of U,S. silver manufacturer~ to buy surplus Treasury 
Silver at not less than 71.111 per ounoe for a period of two years after January 1, 1,46. 
Senator McCarran of Nevada has introduoed two bills to raise the present domestio price of 
silver tc $1.2, per ounce, Our domestio silver manufacturers are distinotly short of silver 
and it seems the only way to get it is to stimulate domestic production by raising the price. 
Manufacturers using silver heretofore hpve opposed price raising but some are said at this 
time to urge higher prices, 

******.***** •• ~*****.**.****** 

o AND C LANDS 

Senator Guy Cordon states that his bIll S, ,1, to rdopen 0 and C lands to exploration, 
locatIon and entry under general mining laws is still pending before the Senate Commlttee on 
Publio Lands, The Secretary of the Interior made an adverse report on this bill and Senator 
Cordon then Incorporated its provisions in another bill, S. 723. which oontains provisions in 
whiah the Interior Department is muoh Interested, and Senator Cor~~n b~lieves that this new 
bill will be supported by the Interior Department. However, the Department ot Agrioulture is 
opposed to the provls1ons of the bill relating to administration ot controverted 0 and C lands 
and this disagreement between the two departments is delaying aotion. If, beoause ot this dis
agreement, it develops that the ohanoe of getting S, 72' out of oommittee and through the Senate 
appears to be poor, Senator Cordon will press for action on s. 313 notwithstanding the Interior 
Department's adverse recommendations. The matter is being actively considered in both the 
Senate and House pub110 Landi Committees and in the departments. 

****************************** 

GOLD* 
As High as $8, per Ounce 

The followins Is a partial schedule (obtained from the United States Treasury) of gold 
prioes prevailing in foreign countries: 

Country or City 

Chile • • 
Argentina 
Bombay 
Greece 
Cairo • • 
Bagdad 

Per Ounce 

$ 48.00 
48.00 
62.40 
80.00 
88,50 
8,.00 

When foreign countries will accept gold at these prices in payment for their products, shipped 
to other countries, the United States is going to find itself out on a limb in demanding over twioe 
as much gold for its exports. Trade Is Boing to go to the nations whioh will ao.ept the least quae-
::I::y_o':' ~02.d_i~ ~a!m~n::. _____________________________________ _ 

*Pay Dirt. October 194r;. "published bv the Arizona Small Mine Oner"tnr'-A A!'IAor.1Atinn 
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